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on the "loop line. T 
connections at the Bridge and
respectively with trains foe 
which arrive there in time for a 
the following Wednesda- 
Europe. Recently, also, ’ 
sentatives of the Ontario
visited Montreal, and, ace__
Messrs. Earles and Wilson, of 
Trunk, met the agents of the < 
steamship companies there, and i 
from the latter satisfactory aasuraa 
everything possible would be done to 1 
tate rapid transit to the F 
So that cheese sold at the Western dairy I 
sales the middle of the week, may be in 
English hands a fortnight from the Satur
day following, or in two or three days more 
at farthest.

In a paragraph which we copied tho 
other day from the Guelph Herald, the 
American duty of 10 per cent, on wool of a 
certain class was spoken of as having been 
put on “lately.” This is an error; the 
American duties on wool still remain aa 
they have been for a number of years, 
though it may be mentioned that all the 
tariff laws of the country were consoli
dated by the Act of June 22nd, 1874. The 
sub-section of the Act governing the duties 
on such wool as is exported from Canada 
imposes 10 cents per lb., and 11 per cent. 
ad valorem on wool the original invoice cost 
of which (without any charges added) shi 
be 32 cents per lb.; exceeding 32 cents, ! 
cents "per lb., and-10 per cent ad tx ’
As the price here is now about 22 
cents, Canadian wool going to the 
comes under the former set of 
Putting the ad valorem rate at i 
cents, and adding it to the specific du 
10 cents, we have a total of 12J < _ ^
to be paid this year on every pdnnd of 
Canadian wool entering the American mar
ket, which is over SO per cent, on the 
value. Probably very few Canadian far
mers are aware that the toll which must be 
paid on their wool ere it can enter the 
American market is so high as 50 per cent., 
but such is the fact, nevertheless, and it is 
one well worthy of their attention.
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Mr. Justice Moss refused to grant an injunction 
restraining the people of York ville from construct- 

| ing a sewer on Yonge street. His Lordship stated 
that the sewer was a public work, Mid as no authori
ties had been produced, he saw no grounds on 
which the application might be sustained.

The case against A. J. Hoover, a Montreal com- 
| mercial traveller, charged with the larceny of a sum 
of money from a fellow commercial traveller at 
London, Ont., was disposed of at the general 

| sessions by the honourable acquittal of the prisoner. 
Hoover was kept in gaol three months, bail being 

| refused, and on the case coming up this w§ek the 
evidence was so flimsy that the Judge ordered an 

I acquittal.
James F. Dickson, of the Huron Signal, Goderich, 

and R. D. Carey, student in M. C. Cameron’s law 
office, went out on the lake for a sait Neither 
understood anything about the management of a 
boat, and, it is supposed, in attempting to tack, the 
boat upset, and they perished. They were missed 
late in the evening, and friends at once went in 
search of them, and about two o’clock next morning 
the boat was found on its side about four miles down 
the coast, and .over two miles from the shore. 
Nothing further can be traced of this sad" affair. 
This affair has cast a terrible gloom over the entire 
community. Mr. Dickson was twenty-four years of 
age, and Mr. Carey twenty-five.

The Grangers of Warwick and Brooke held their 
annual picnic in Smith’s Grove, Watford, on 
the 4th inst. The day being fine, the crowd was 
immense, and the picnic was a great success. A 
serious accident occurred on the return 
journey through a couple of buggies rac
ing. When going over a narrow piece 
of the road, the wheels of the vehicles caught, the 
jar breaking the tongue. The horses ran away, 
throwing out the occupants. One young wum 
named McBain, of the township of Bosanquet, had 
his leg broken in two places below the knee, and his 
brother had his ancle put out of joint, A young 
lady, whose name cannot be learned, is lying un
conscious. Her recovery is very doubtful Fortu
nately Dr. Brett, of Arkena, was not far behind and 
set the broken limbs.

A collision occurred at three o’clock on Sunday 
morning on- the Grand Trunk railway about one 
mile east of Brockville; which, although no lives 
were lost resulted in considerable damage to the 
rolling stock. It appears a special engine left Mait
land shortly before the midnight express, r ‘ 
arriving near Brockville was detained owing, 
semaphore bring up. While waiting for the i _ 
phore to be put down, the express train came aloi 
at a rapid rate, and ran into the rear end of ti 
engine, smashing both locomotives and throwing tl 
express and baggage cars a distance off the tea 
and down an embankment. An 
sent down from Brockville at once t
of men, who soon cleared the track, and i_____
engine being procured, the express train left for the 
west at nine o’clock after a delay of five hours, and 
arrived at Toronto at 4 p.m. The driver of the 
engine of the express escaped injury by jumping off 
before the collision, but the fireman was badly 
bruised and sustained a fracture of the arm.

Much ado is made because Mr. Jury, who pre
sided at Mr. Mackenzie’s Toronto slanging exhibition, 
was described in The MaU as “ a journeyman tailor,* 
and the workingmen are called upon to “ resent the 
insult.” Your Grit smelfungus invariably proceeds 
upon the theory that the workingman is a fool, but 
the workingman enters into politics generally with a 
zest and shrewdness which shows the shcetobeupon 
the other foot, and never was he more determined to 
assert his right to a home market for his labour than 
now. But we must return to our mutton, which is 
Jury. As a matter of fact, Mr. Jury is a journey
man tailor, and if he feels insulted at being so de
scribed he must be a conceited ass, and ashamed of 
the goose that daily lays him golden eggs. Had he 
been nicknamed opprobiously, as the vulgar habit 
sometimes is, be might justly complain ; but if he 
demurs to “journeyman tailor,” we must speak of 
him as an employed constructor of bifurcated gar
ments. The Grit editor who rises furiously to the 
level of such an issue as this, shows at once the 
extent of his mind—and his ears. —Stratford Herald, 

The East York Mystery.—Consider, 
able talk had been occasioned among the resident» 
of Smith’s Corners and that vicinity by the unearth
ing some two weeks ago of a human skeleton almost 
complete, on the farm of Mr. Hunter,-, lot Bomber 
two on the town line between Scarboro* and York. 
An Inquiry into the matter wan suggested, but the 
story told by a man named vtaltbn ae to bring as 
eye-witness of a murder twenty-one years ago being 
discredited, and the fact of so long a time lmlBg 
elapsed since the alleged occurrence, no i 
taken in the matter. The man Wi' 
bring persistent in his desire for an 
was summoned by Corner Lapeley, and an I 
tion commenced on Friday last at the farm l 
Mr. Hunter. The story, as told at the ir ~
Walton, the principal witness, Isa j 
states, in substance, that in the yes 
passing along a road, he observed1 
known ss Bill Linnen, lying on the ifeor of 
boor’s boose, named Heron ; that while held on the 
floor by Heron's wife, he saw the husband drawing 
some kind of an instrument across the throat of the 
prostrate man. Shortly afterwards the remains of 
Linnen were taken out by Heron Mid his wife and 
buried in a swamp on Hunter’s farm. He further 
stated in evidence that he bad told a man named 

ed as a shoemaker in the 
e night "of the occurrence to go uS§»; 

Heron’s house as there was a dark deed being 
mitted. Fitzsimmons was found to be a resident of 
Toronto, and on being examined at the i 
denied Walton’s assertion in Unto. He affirm 
he had left the neighbourhood for Cobourg ; 
year 1854, and this statement was 
seven respectable farmers of the 
Several other witness were examined, | 
to the disappearance of Linnen, but no 
could remember the exact date. The a 
of the mystery Is that Walton kept 1 
in bis breast for sixteen years, and 
that time told Mr. Hunter that if he a 
feet north from a certain willow tree < 
he would find the remains of a man. 
was paid to this by Mr. Hunter, who W, 
ss idle talk. That gentleman, however, 
casion to underdrain his swamp a few i" 
thought of Walton’s story, and being in t
of the willow tree named, started i _
enough unearthed a human skeleton.
Heron, whom Walton charges with 
killed on the Northern Railway some s 
years ago, having in a state of drun 
down on the track about ten miles north d 
and met his death by being run over 
Heron’s wife also passed from this lif 
years ago, and, the only remaining rria 
ter, died a couple of years ago. The i 
involved in a deep mystery,
Walton was severely commented upon 
closing the crime while the perpetrators 
alive. The inquest was adjourned until P"
14th mst., when several other witnesses

A lit tar Mr. Filing to Creek.
(From the Strafford Herald.) §g
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SCALY LEGS

bony substance, on their legs. This 
appears to dry and crack open, leaving 
the raw flesh exposed in places. 
Any information as ,to the nature or 
remedy of the disease will be thankfully re
ceived through the columns of your paper.

Yours Ac., 1m. Fell.
The ointment of cocoa-nut oil and 

turmeric is an excellent application. Cocoa- 
nut oil, one ounce ; turmeric in powder, 
quarter of an ounce,

THE COMMON AILMENTS OF 
LIVE STOCK.

,v SURFEIT,

The most common affection among 
horses at this season is that usually known 
as Surfeit. The term is too frequently 
employed to denote any or all the dis
orders of the skin, and from this cause 
much confusion arises.

There are two conditions which strictly 
belong to this category, one characterized 
by few external signs, the other attended 
with numerous swellings. The 'causes of 
each are very similar, having their origin in 
a disordered state of the digestive system, 
addéflh to which certain adventitious in
fluences are exerted, and so produce 
modified conditions.

In the first form of surfeit, commonly 
known as prurigo or pruritus, there is an. 
intolerable degree of itching, which causes 
the animal to rub himself violently against 
everything he can get near, and in these 
acts the hair of the mane and tail is ex
tensively removed. The skin becomes 
very hot, and there is sometimes » degree 
of attendant fever. In some cases the 
irritation is mainly confined to the legs, 
and cart horses thus affected, which are 
the most common victims, are nothing 
short of a nuisance, from the continued 
noise they cause in stamping, and rubbing 
together of the limbs when in the stable, 
besides the injuries inflicted upon the soft 
parts by the heels of the shoes, Ac. In 
old established cases the akin is thickened, 
the scales (outer layer) are considerably in
creased, and large patches of this nature 
are spread over the surface of the body, 
the hair being entirely absent.

The second form of surfeit is known as 
Nettle-rash, or Urticaria, and makes its 
appearance at this season of the year in the 
nature of sudden eruptions in different 
parts or over the body. The swelling vary 
in size, from a hazel-nut or walnut to that 
of a man’s hand. In one instance, which 
occurred some years ago under our observa
tion, the disease assumed the shape of a 
broad belt, and extended from the side of 
the neck, over the shoulders, riba, and 
flank, to the haunch. Occasionally the 
swellings are but few, small and isolated, 
while the more severe cases are attended 
with febrile symptoms, and even attacks of 
disease in the respiratory organs.. The 
swellings also now and then under irrita
tion enlarge and are converted into ab
scesses, particularly about the back and 
neck, beneath the collar or saddle and 
other closely fitting harness. Great irrita
tion sometimes attends this affection.

Plethoric animals, or those having a foil 
habit of body, are mostly affected, particu
larly when the food is too rich and abund
ant, or after such is supplied too rapidly 
after animals have been badly fed and 
housed during the winter. Sudden chill» 
and draughts of cold water while in a 
prespiration are common causes ; prevail
ing cold winds from the north or east 
during the early spring, with the powerful 
sun in the day-time, have a great influence 
upon the system, because at this time it is 
hud under heavy contributions for sup
porting the growth of the new coat. The 
swellings may last from ten or fifteen days 
to many weeks, sometimes occasioning no 
perceptible uneasiness or disturbance, 
while the simple pruritus, or itching, will 
remain upon the animal for a year or 
more.

The treatment in each case in its simpl
est form consists of a low diet of bran 
mashes with linseed tea, Ac., for a few 
days. The bowels should be freely moved 
by s purgative ; and a lotion, composed of 
one or two ounces of tincture of arnica, or 
merely spirits of wine, to a pint of water, 
may be sponged over the affected parts two 
or three times during the day. The severe 
itching is sometimes very readily allayed 
by using weak acidulated solutions, as two 
ounces of the oil of vitriol to one gallon of 
water. The hot air bath is probably one 
of the most effectual remedies.

If the respiratory organs become affect
ed, the treatment assumes a more difficult 
nature, and the advice of a skilled veteri
nary surgeon is desirable.

8TINGE IN OXEN.
The second form of surfeit, as noticed al

ready under the technical term of Urticaria, 
is sometimes seen in cattle during the hot 
days of the spring and summer months. 
There is one special peculiarity in its mode 
of attacking these animals, arising, no 
doubt, from the different habits and other 
conditions. It is seldom to any extent 
over the body, but mostly appears very 
suddenly in the shape of swellings about 
the muzxle and nostrils, extending some 
distance along the skin and lining mem
brane of the new ; End there, impeding 
the passage of air in respiration, produces 
distressing symptoms of suffocation. The 
common remedy of the cowman and dealers 
“ the use of the knife, with which hé 
divides the septum, or partition of the 
nostrils, and thus effects a local blood
letting, which relieves the parts.

The cause is plethora suddenly produced 
by rich food and inactivity, especially 
*fter scarcity. Animals previously con
fined during cold weather on bad pastures, 
and incautiously turned upon others that 
are forced by warm weather and gentle 
•bowers, are the usual victims. This fact 
should he noticed by farmers, in order to 
guard again»* the affection by a regular 
system of usage and preventive measures, 
rurgation, water containing nitre for a few 
days, and a less stimulating diet are the 

■ ’“’J*' means necessary for effecting a cure, 
and also warding off attacks in animals 
that are observed to be “ doing” too well.

CHAFES ANp G ALIN OR FRETS.
Another source of annoyance among 

working horses, is the frequency with which 
the skin is chafed and rendered Wre in 
•ome animals. As soon as the days become 
Wann and close, they perspire freely, and 
™st readily adheres to the damp surface ; 
he harness rubbing or flapping over the 

thin afterwards very soon removes the hair, 
and creates a red and tender spot, or still 
worse it is raw, and, besides being red and 
wy sore, discharges a thin clear fluid, 

ttorses that are badly groomed are common 
!??î,rere’ “td those having collars too large, 
■addles and other parts fitting badly, or 
probably working with one trace too *
«ten return to the 
Wounds.

Under all <

stable with very bad

r grown
occupies, it is no l
shirks tbs platform, but th* 
tioo answered, sad it must be, l

j”,™ all circumstances great attention 
be paid to working animals at this 

“^•on The skin should be thoroughly 
J*ned, and the harness likewise freed 

accumulations of hardened sweat 
* tk > “d those parts Which admit of 

* Process are best treated with an oc- 
j*®onal dressing of oil. As horses increase 

decrease in s’ze, great attention should 
tk *° ti*6 collar, as any alteration in

e condition may render this part of har- 
, * very dangerous member during even

^derate journey or day’s work.
, . e treatment of chafes is very simple, 
r™04 lotion, composed of one part of tme- 

of arnica’ to.twelve of water, is s good 
^edy. ft may beXpplied by a sponge or 

A little nitre may be given in 
‘7 bron mash, and the parts when very 
a* should be dressed with glycerine, and >= dusted with flour.

from the sudden jerk consequent on taking 
a wrong step when fatigued and unable 
rsjdilyto recover the balance. They are 
mast frequent where tendons play over a 
bony process, but may occur at any part, 
and are of all grades from those producing 
* »hght halt, with almost imperceptible 
thickening- of the tendihous coM, to those 
in which "the cord has been extensively 
tom and becomes the centre of a most 
violent inflammation.

Treatment'.—When violently inflamed or 
the seat of extreme pain, the tendon should 
be rested and relaxed by giving a suitable 
position to the limb, and fomented with 
warm water or showered continuously with 
cold, until heat and tenderness have been 
subdued. Of cooling astringent lotions 
may be used as advised under ostitis. A 
laxative and restricted diet are often 
essential. When heat and tenderness have 
subsided, occasional showering with cold 
water and hand-rubbing, or stimulat
ing liniments (camphorated spirit ; liquor 
ammonia one part, blivc-oil two parts ; 
camphorated spirit and peppermint water 
equal parts, etc.,) may be used. The-earn* 
agents may be applied to very slight cases 
at the outset. Or blisters may be applied 
as advised under ostitis.—Law'» Farmers' 
Vet. Adviser.

THE ARABIAN HORSE.
It is an error to suppose that the 

Arabian horse is bred in arid deserts, ahd 
owes the power of endurance which he 
possesses in his sidult state to the hardships 
which he endured while he was a colt. 
Thé real fact is that the Arab selects for 
thefo breeding places some Of those delight
ful spots, known only in countries like 
these, where, though all may be dry and 
barren around, there is pasture unrivalled 
tor its succulence and its nutritious or
aromatic properties. The powers of the- Yvmudriig the small feeble lungs, how for
Uftiirirr onimal aro of+newrow)» dnTmlnnnd A-V.« A-l 1______: ;  a.young animal are afterwards developed, 
by the mingled influence of plentiful and 
healthy food, and sufficient exercise.

the first time beginning to move, are so 
placed that under the slightest pressure 
they give way, and the capacity of the 
lungs is reduced. Any one acquainted 
with the anatomy mid physiology of'the 

e aged heavy Clydesdale thorax of a new-born babe, must be shock- 
ich 1 am anxious to have a ®d when he sees the nurse employing the 

strength of her fingers in pinning the 
bands of the skirt about the body of the 
poor little helpless one. I have in many

THE MARE WON’T BREED !
I have a fine 

mare from whi< (H 
foal. She has been covered unsuccessfully 
for the last two years by Clydesdale 
stallions travelling in the district. I 
intend having her served again this season, 
but would like to know with what descrip
tion of horse she would be likely to have a 
foal. Would you recommend a colt of 
three years old serving a very few mares ! 
or would there be more chance of success 
with a Cleveland or “coaching” stallion ? 
Can you recommend any special treatment 
for the mare as to feeding, Ac. ?—I am,Ac., 
—Farmer.—[Aged mares for years kept on 
hard food, and at regular work, especially 
if théy have never bred, are unpromising 
subjects from which to expect a foal. 
Their chances are greater when they are at 
grass rather than exclusively kept on dry 
food ; when gently rather than hardly 
worked ; when in moderate rather than 
in high condition. Beans and other heat
ing food, vetches, and whatever stimulates 
the urino-genital organs are unfavourable 
to breeding. A mare in high condition 
may be helped by an occasional laxative, 
such as half a pint of linseed oil or a mash 
every second day. Knowing Yorkshire 
men in charge of nag stallions are wont to 
advise £ couple of quarts of blood being 
taken from the doubtful mare just before 
she is stinted, and a bucket of water being 
thrown over her loins immediatly after. 
Under such treatment we have known 
foals obtained from unpromising mares ; 
but whether as a case of post hoc or of 
propter hoe it is difficult to say. A young 
horse, such as the three-year-old you 
suggest, if serving only a limited number 
of mares, is the likely sire for yon. The 
coaching stallion will not produce so 
valuable a foal with your heavy Clydesdale 
mare as a horse of her own sort ; and if he 
has any greater success, it will depend 
upon Ms being more youthful, in better 
condition, or perhaps less overworked.

A MARE WITH AN INJURED HOOF.
A mare got a fore-shoe torn off in a wire 

fence about two years ago ; the inside of 
the hoof was broken, and although care
fully shod, it never filled ont to its former 
extent. It has now a contracted ap
pearance, and causes lameness. What 
treatment would you recommend ?—No 
Lover of Wire Fences.—[The hoof, torn 
and damaged two year ago, and now con
tracted, is unlikely ever to become full and 
shapely as it wss originally. Some of the 
laminæ were probably injured or even tom 
away, and cannot be replaced. But al
though you cannot restore the natural 
form, careful shoeing should certainly pre- 
qent lameness, and render the mare 
sufficiently sound for farm work. Remove 
any loose or dead horn ; if there is any gap 
towards the sole surface between the ernst 
and the laminæ, have it cleansed out and 
plug with tar and tow ; if there is the 
scaly noisome discharge of seedy-toe, your 
veterinarian will dress with suitable 
caustics. Direct your blacksmith to make 
a bar-shoe, with a wide bearing surface 
both outside and in, but so hollow both the 
shoe and inside crust that no weight falls 
on the damaged portion of the foot. The 
weight will be fairly distributed over the 
toe, outside quarter, and heel. Any cracks 
in the horn should be dressed with tar ; 
whilst to stimulate a healthier growth of 
sound horn, the coronet may be stimulated 
with tincture of cantharides every week.

HOW TO APPLY MANURE TO ’ 
TREES.

This rule should be observed in planting 
trees, shrubs and vines : Place no manure 
in contact with the roots. Many persons 
think they are doing a nice thing for their 
trees to sprinkle manure among their roots 
in the process of planting, but instead they 
do harm. If you put the manure above 
the roots when the holes are nearly filled, 
so when the dirt is replaced it will be fair
ly covered, good ngll result from the 
application. Cow manure or well rotted 
stable manure is used with success. To 
prevent injury from severe frost, and also 
to benefit the trees by enriching the ground, 
coarse manure, containing considerable 
straw, may be spread over the ground, 
rather thick, around the stems or trunks, 
as far as the roots extend. .

THRUSH IN HORSE'S FOOT.
If there is much swelling and tenderness 

of the heel, poultice for a day or two with 
wheat bran, having a fair sprinkling of 
charcoal and sulphate of zinc on its surface. 
Give 1-2 oz. nitrate of potass daily in the 
food. If there is little heat or tenderness, 
pare away all the ragged horn from the 
cleft of the frog, clean it out thoroughly, 
and press into it a pleget of tow, smeared 
on its upper surface with tar and sprinkled 
with a mixture, in equal proportions, of 
finely-powdered sulphate of copper and 
calomel. Keep the whole hoof, but 
especially the sole and frog, smeared with 
a mixture, in equal proportions, of wood 
tar and lard.

FEEDING YOUNG CHICKENS. - •
In some localities it is difficult to get 

chicks through the first two weeks after 
they are hatched, for the little ^complaints 
of this early period are more nJkeroue and 
critical than at other periods of their lives. 
Feed Is the first consideration and pure 
Water a great essential to them from first 
to last. Com meal is the one article of 
chicken diet which has been the main de
pendence for generations, but some experi
ments with rice last year convinced us 
that for young chicks it is equal to any
thing, if not superior to anything else. 
Broods fed upon rice alone all lived and 
grew finely on a single handful at a feed 
For the hen and her brood. An inferior 
quality, known to the trade as broken rice, 
is just as good for feed, and it takes so 
little for a feed that the expense is no 
greater in the Nethem States than oom- 
meal, while in the South it will be the 
cheapest feed known.—Indianapolis Shi-

OUR LITTLE PEOPLE.
The fearful mortality amongour children, and 
the still more fearful sickness and suffering 
among the unnumbered little ones to whom 
death is denied, render the subject of the 
management of children one of general and 
painful interest.

That a feeble, suffering child may by a 
wise hygiene, be made vigorous and happy, 
many glad mothers will warmly testify, 
and that of the host who yearly perish, 
thousands might be preserved, we all be
lieve. *

THE FIRST BATH.
If upon his first appearance the little 

chap cry lustily bathe him in water a little
ÉÉBcool, using soap freely. If, on the con

trary, his cry and movements be rather 
feeble, use tepid water. Be rapid but gen
tle. He should be exposed to the air but a 
few moments. The wiping should be 
done by wrapping the little red stranger in 
warm soft towels, and then passing your 
hands gently over the towels.

THE FIRST DRESSING.
The skirt hands must be left very loose. 

To give the baby’s lungs and heart fair 
play, you must leave the dress about the 
chest and waist so loose that if the child 
be held up by the shoulders, its entire 
dress, except as sustained by the shoulders, 
will fall to the floor. With such a dress, 
other things being equal, the little one will 
part with that characteristic dark red 
colour with which it begins life in about 
half the usual time. The soft bones sur-

ih have 
be found dark

powder. Under the microscope 
powder is seen to consist of the spores of a 
fungus, identical with those of the whoop
ing-cough fungus,” Taking two of these 
specks from the skin of an orange, Dr. T. 
Introduced them by a strong inhalation 
into his longs. “ The next day tickling of 
the throat began, which gradually increas
ed. until, at the eighth day” there set in 
“a thoroughly developed whooping-cough.”

KNOWN TO THE POLICE.

That “ criminal class” which is alike the 
problem and the terror of our present 
social condition is, to some extent, the re
sult of the poverty and misery of that part 
of the population some phases of whose 
lives we have lately shown in the articles 
entitled “The Slums of Old London,” 
and we may discover other. sources any 
day in our streets, or any night on the 
street comers, the approaches to the 
theatres and places' of public resort, in the

FRAY, DRESS THEIR ARMS.
Among the blunders in the management 

of our precious little ones, I must mention 
the common practice of leaving their arms 
naked. This is a most absurd and mis
chievous fashion. Dr. Warren, whose 
memory is so sacred to those of us who 
were his pupils, said, with solemn earnest
ness, in one of his lectures :

“ Gentlemen, the mothers of Boston kill 
five hundred babies yearly by allowing 
their arms to go naked. Gentlemen, take 
the glass part of a thermometer out of the 
tin frame, and put the bulb in a baby’s 
mouth ; watch the tube ; soon the mercury 
will rise to ninety-eight degrees. Now 
take the bulb out of the baby’s mouth, and 
if the weather be cool, put it in its hand, 
and close the little hand upon, it. Don’t be 
in a hurry. The mercury will soon begin 
to sink. It will go down and down until 
it reaches sixty degrees. The small naked 
arm and hand are very cold as compared 
with the chest, and when the cold currents 
of blood come back from the cold arms and 
hands, they play the mischief. Gentle
men, I said five hundred babies are-sacrific
ed yearly by this absurd vanity ; I might 
have doubled the number without danger 
of exaggeration.”

I may add that in a delicate child there 
is the same reason for protecting its hands 
that there is for protecting its feet. As 
the baby has both feet and hands in the 
mother’s lap, there is as good reason for 
protecting one as the other. Whenever 
we adults take to walking with our hands 
on the cold wet earth, we shall be compell
ed to wean the thick shoes and stockings 
on our hands ; while if we carry our feet 
up high from the ground as we now carry 
our hands, we may wear the kid gloves on 
them.

During the cold season, saying nothing 
of the hands, I insist that the arms shall 
be covered with at least two thicknesses of 
woollen.—Dio Lewis.

TAWDRY FINERY, 
bare rooms ot common lodging houses, and 
every place to which boys and girls are 
sent out to beg or to pick up the price of a 
meal.

Is it not worth while, when we think 
of the tremendous machinery provided to 
punish thieves, whose existence as starving, 
ignorant children we ignored, to re
member also what a robust virtue we 
demand of them when we expect them to 
remain honest in spite of their constant

DIRECTIONS FOR PRESERVING 
FRUIT ETC.

OBSERVATIONS ON PRESERVING.

A very common discovery made by those 
who preserve fruit, etc., is, that the pre
serve either ferments, grows mouldy, or 
becomes candied.

These three effects arise from three 
separate causes. The first from insufficient 
boiling ; the second from being kept in a 
dpmp place, assisted in some degree by the 
first cause ; and the third from being too 
quick and too long boiling.

Preserves of all kinds should be kept en
tirely secluded from the air, and in a dry 
place. In ranging them on the shelves of 
a store-closet, they should not be suffered 
to come in contact with the wall. Mois
ture in -winter and spring exudes from some 
of the driest walls, and preserves invariably 
imbibe it, both in dampness and taste. It 
is necessary occasionally to look at them, 
and if they have been attacked by mould, 
boil them up gently again. To prevent all 
risks, it is always as well to lay a brandy 
paper over* the fruit before tying down. 
This may be renewed in the spring.

Fruit jellies are made in the ratio of a 
quart of fruit to two pounds of sugar. 
They must not be boiled quick, nor very 
long. Practice, and a general discretion, 
will be fofind the best guides to regulate 
the exact time, which necessarily must be 
effedted, more or less, by local causes.

If you do not possess a drying-stove, the 
fruit may be dried in the sun, on flagstones, 
taking care that insects are not suffered to 
approach it ; a garden glass to cover the 
preserve will keep them off. If dried in 
an oven, it must be of gentle warmth, and 

’they must be done slowly.
DIFFERENT DEGREES OF PREPARING SUGAR.

The various purposes to which sugar is 
applied require it to be in different states ; 
these are railed degrees. They extend to 
the number of thirteen.

First Degree. —Replace the clarified sugar 
in the preserving-pan, to boil gently ; take 
a drop of it on the thumb and touch it with 
the forefinger ; if, on opening them, it 
draws to a fine thread, and, in breaking, 
forms two drops on each finger, it is at the 
right point.

OLD OFFENDERS.
needs, and of the constant companionship 
of evil associates’

It is an error to suppose that juvenile 
crime is always associated with utter 
ignorance of the elements of nærely 
secular education. The frequent dis
closures at police courts of the influence 
of cheap criminal literature on the young 
desperadoes who read the histories of boy 
highwaymen, and the adventures of 
juvenile pirates and smugglers, such ns 
constitute the leading features of the

CURE FOR SORE THROAT.
Buy at the drug store an ounce of 

camphorehted oil and five cents Worth of 
chlorate of potash. Put the potash in 
half a tumbler of water, and with it gargle 
the throat thoroughly ; rub the neck with 
the oil before going to bed, and tie up 
warm with flannel. *

CURE FOR THE TOOTHACHE
Saturate a small bit of cotton or wool 

with a strong solution of -.ammonia, and 
apply to the affected tooth. This will also 
be found as effectual to soothe neuralgia 
pains as anything else that can be applied. 
Heated oats in a small sack, held to the 
face as hot as can be borne, will make the 
ammonia a more perfect anodyne.

HOARSENESS.
A few drops of nitric acid in a glass of 

sweetened water, a couple of times daily is 
an excellent remedy for hoarseness in 
singers, speakers and readers.

POULTICES.
There is no secret in the efficacy of poul

tices on sores other than keeping them 
moist and to exclude the air, to facilitate 
the inward healing process of nature ; and 
for this purpose boiled bread and milk, 
make to the 'consistence of soft mush and 
applied when# cold, is almost a universal 
remedy for all kinds of sores. Hop poul
tice, onion poultice, and many other kinds 
of poultices made out of herbe, are much 
used ; but it is doubtful about any of 
them being more efficient than simple 
bread and sweet milk. The great secret 
of the cure is soothing, moisture, and ex
clusion of air, and a healthy state of the 
system ; and if the bowels are regular and 
acting freely, the poultice will have a 
better effect, inasmuch ss the cure must be 
made solely from healthy internal functional 
power.

INNOCENCE.
“ Boys papers” of to-day, are sufficient to 
disprove such a notion.

The three engravings, Innocence, 
Tawdry Finely and Old Offenders, tell 
their own tale. How much of the evil in 
their cases is hereditary, and for how 
much society is accountable, would be hard 
to tell ; but this one fact is certain that we 
do not make sufficient organized effort to 
save the children before they become 
offenders.

TO PURIFY A SINK.
In hot weather it is almost impossible to 

prevent the sinks becoming foul, unless 
some chemical preparation is useij. One 
pound of copperas dissolved in four gallons 
of water, poured over a sink three or four 
times, will completely destroy the offensive 
odor. As a disinfecting agent, to scatter 
around premises affected with any un
pleasant odor, nothing is better than a 
mixture of four parts dry ground plaster of 
paris to one part of fine charcoal, by weight. 
All sorts of glass vessels and other utensils 
may be effectually purified from offensive 
smells by rinsing them with charcoal 
powder, after the grosser impurities have 
been scoured off with sand ana soap.

Dr. Hall says that the onion is one of the 
most nutritous, and healthful articles of 
food in the market. He further adds that 
a few grains of coffee eaten immediately 
afterwards, or s tea-spoonful of vinegar 
swallowed, removes the odour of the breath ; 
and that if onions are half boiled, and then 
put in s soup to be boiled till done, the 
odour will be but little noticed. We have 
seen it mentioned that onions and salt are 
considered a specific in all rases of snake 
bite ; and that when onions are sliced, and 
kept in sick-rooms, but frequently changed, 
they are good disinfectants. But also, 
they are thought by some persons, when 
thus used, to retain and communicate the 
Tires absorbed for many weeks. By their

Thomas* Keleetrte Oil-Worth Tea Timm 
Its Weight la Gold—Da Tea Know Any
thing of ItT-IT Tot, It Is Time Tea Did.
There are but few preparations of medi

cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 
know that medicines may be formed of sev
eral ingredients in certain fixed proportions 
of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from the use of 
any one of them, or in different combina
tions. Thus, in the preparation of this Oil, 
a chemical change takes place, forming a 
compound which could not by any possibil
ity be made from any other combination or 
proportions of the same ingredients, or any 
other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made ; one which 
produces the most astounding results, and 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no alcohol or other volatile liquids, 
consequently loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied you get the benefit of 
every drop ; whereas with other prepara
tions nearly all the alcohol is lost in that 
way, and you get only the small quantity 
of oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
and NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont., Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz
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Epp’b Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided onr 
breakfast tables with s delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor’s bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds ‘of subtle maladies are floating 
around us, ready to attack wherever there 
« a weak point. We may escape many

virus absorbed for many weeks. By their a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for- 
pourer ot absorption they may thus prevent ti^d with pure blood and a properly 
the spread of ah epidemic, but it would nourished frame.”—Civil 8ervice Gazette.

Bold only in packets labelled “ James Epps 
A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London.”

also seem that during a prevailing epidemic 
it would be safer to avoid them 
article of food.

An English scientific journal—The 
Sanitary Record—announces s “ discovery” 
which, if confirmed, will afford additional 
reason for restraining children from in-

It is said that the junior» it Colomb!» College ire 
■boot to petition the trustees to make Greek op
tional with political economy next year, or at least 
to arrange the course in such s manner as to make 
it poealble tor a student to take both Latin and 
—-Utical economy.

Second.—A little more boiling bring» 
it to this point, when the thread will draw 
further before it breaks.

Third.—At this point the thread may be 
drawn as far as the span will open without 
breaking.

Fourth.—On still increasing the boiling, 
little raised balls are formed on the surface 
of the sugar.

Fifth. —Take up some of the sugar on a 
skimmer and drop it on the rest, when it 
should form a slanting streak on the sur
face.

Sixth.—Boil it a little longer ; the streak 
or tail is now larger, and it has reached this 
point.

Seventh.—Take ont a skimmerful of the 
8ng*G blow through it, and small sparks of 
sugar will fly from it.

Eighth.—The same proof as above ; the 
sparks should be larger and stronger.

Ninth.—Tske the sugar in the skimmer 
as before, give it a shake, and if the sparks 
are large, and adhere together on rising, it 
is at the right point.

« Tenth — Dip your. fingers in cold 
water, and then into the sugar instantly, 
and again into the water, when the sugar 
will roll into a ball which will be supple 
when cold.

Eleventh.—At this point the ball or bul
let will be harder when cold than the last

Twelfth.—Prove as above ; the bulle, 
should crumble between the fingers, and 
on biting, will stick to the teeth, 

f Thirteenth.—At this point it should snap
clean when bitten. This point is very 
difficult to attain, for in increasing the 
height, the sugar is apt to bum ; it is 
better, therefore, to try the proof very 
frequently. Another process is much used 
by the confectioner, and produces a deep 

I colour ; it is made by putting a little 
water to the sugar and boiling it without 
skimming, or otherwise touching the sugar 
till of the right colour, then take it off and 
use immediately.

If, on preparing the sugar, you miss the 
right point, add a little cold water, and 
boil once more.

Observations.—The skimmer should 
never be left in the preserving-pan after 
the sugar is clarified, nor after the acujn is 
removed.

Be very careful not to stir or disturb the 
sugar, as that would cause its diminution.

In boiling the sugar, particularly the two 
last degrees, the sugar is continuously 
rising and failing, and, on falling, leaves 
marks on the side of the pan, which the 
heat of the fire would soon bum, and there
by spoil the whole of the sugar. To avoid 
this, have by the side of you a pan of cold 
water and a sponge, upon which wipe the 
sides of the pan carefully the instant after 
the sugar has fallen. 3- 7

To Clarify Sugar.—Take the quantity 
of fine white loaf sugar you intend to 
clarify, add to it of very clean warm water 
half a pint for every pound ; when dissolv
ed, add to it the white of one or two eggs 
—as the quantity may require—well whip
ped, put it on the fire, and when it comes 
to a boil, pour into it an ordinary teacup
ful of cold water ; on its rising again to a 
boil, remove it, and let it settle for twenty 
minutes ; skim the scum from the top, 
pour off tiie syrup into a clean vessel with 
sufficient quickness to leave all the sedi
ment at the bottom, and such steadiness as 
to prevent any of the latter rising and mix- 

with it.
'o Preserve Strawberries. —To two 

pounds of fine large strawberries add two 
pounds of powdered sugar, and put them 
in a preserving kettle, over a slow fire, till 
the sugar is melted ; then boil them pre
cisely twenty minutes, as fast as possible ; 
have ready a number of small jars, and put 
the fruit in bpiling hot. Cork and seal the 
jars immediately, and keep them through 
the summer in a cold, dry cellar. The jars 
must be heated before the hot fruit is 
poured in, otherwise they will break.

To Preserve Strawberries or Rasp
berries, for Creams or Ices, without 
Boiling.—Let the fruit be gathered in the 
middle of a warm day, in very dry weather; 
strip it from the stalks directly, weigh it, 
turn it into a bowl or deep pan, and bruise 
it gently ; mix with an equal weight of 
fine, dry sifted sugar, and put it immediate
ly into small wide-necked bottles ; cork 
these firmly without delay, and tie bladders 
over the tops. Keep them in a cool place, 
or the fruit will fenneht. The mixture 
should be stirred softly, and only just 
sufficiently to blend the sugar and the 
fruit. The bottles must be perfectly dry, 
and the bladders, after having been clean
ed in the usual way, and allowed to be
come nearly so, should be moistened with 
a little spirit on the side which is to be 
next the cork.

Strawberries Stewed for Tarts.— 
Make a syrup of one pound of sugar and a 
teacup of water ; add a little white of eggs; 
let it boil, and skim it until only a foam

rises ; then put in a quart of berries free 
from stems and hulls ; let them boil till 
they look clear and the syrup is quite 
thick. Finish with fine puff paste.

To Preserve Strawberries in Wine.— 
Put a quantity of the finest large straw- 
oemes into a gooseberry-bottle, and strew 
over them three large spoonfuls of fine 
sugar, fill up with Madeira wine or sherry.

Strawberry Jblly.—Express the juice 
from the fruit through a, cloth, strain it 
clear, weigh and stir to it an equal pro
portion of the finest sugar dried and re
duced to powder ; when this is dissolved,

Cs® t"® pre*erving-pan over a very clear 
■ *nd st7 ,® i®Uy Often until it boils ; 
clMT it carefully from scum, and boil it 

quickly from fifteen to twenty-five minutes. 
This receipt is for a moderate quantity of 
the preserve ; a very small portion will re
quire much less time.

Raspberries.—These may be preserved 
wet, bottled, or made jam or marmalade 
of, the same as strawberries. Raspberries 
are very good dried in the sun or in a warm 
oven. They are very delicious stewed for 
table or tarts.

Raspberry Jam.—Weigh the fruit, and 
add three-quarters of the weight of sugar ; 
put the former into a preserving-pan, boil, 
and break it ; stir constantly, and let it 
boil very quickly ; when the juice has 
boiled an hour, add the sugar and simmer 
half an hour. In this way the jam is 
superior in colour and flavor to that which 
is made by putting the sugar in at first.

Raspberry Wine.—Bruise the finest 
ripe raspberries with the back of a spoon ; 
strain them through a flannel bag into a 
stone jar ; allow one pound of fine powder
ed loaf- sugar to one quart of juice ; stir 
these well together, and cover the jar close
ly ; let it stand three days, stirring the 
mixture up every day ; then pour off the 
clear liquid, and put two quarts of sherry to 
each quart of juice, or liquid. Bottle it off, 
and it will be fit for use in a fortnight. 
By adding Cognac brandy instead of sherry 
the mixture will be raspberry brandy.

Raspberry Cream.—Rub a quart of 
raspberries, or raspberry jam, through a 
hair sieve, to take out the seeds, and men 
mix it well with cream ; sweeten with 
sugar to taste ; put into a stone jug, and 
raise a froth with a chocolate mill ; as your 
froth rises, take it off with a spoon, and 
lay it upon a hair sieve. When you have 
got as much froth as you want, put what 
cream remains into a deep china dish, or 
punch-bowl, and pour your frothed cream 
upon it, as high as it will lie on.

Currants Preserved.—Take ripe cur
rants free from stems ; weigh them, and 
take the same weight of sugar ; put a tea
cup of sugar to each pound of it ; boil the 

syrup until it is hot and clear ; then 
turn it over the fruit ; let it remain 
one night ; then set it over the fire, 
and boil gently until they are cooked 
and clear ; take them into the jars or 
pots with a skimmer ; boil the syrup 
until rich and thick, then pour it 
over the fruit. Currants may be pre
served with ten pounds of fruit to 
seven of sugar. Take the stems from 
seven pounds of the currants, and 
crush and press the juice from the re
maining three pounds ;"pnt them into 
the hot svrnp, and boil until thick and 
rich ; put it in pots or jars, and the 
next day secure as directed.

Currant Jelly.—Pick fine red, but 
long ripe, currants from the stems ; 
bruise them, and strain the juice from 
a quart at a time through a rihin 
muslin ; wring it gently, to get all 

the liquid ; put a pound of white sugar 
to each pound of juice ; stirit until 
it is all dissolved ; set it over a gentle 
fire ; let it become hot, and boil for 
fifteen minutes ; then try it by taking a 
spoonful into a saucer ; when cold, if it is 
not quite firm enough, boil it for a few 
minutes longer.

Currant Jam of all Colours.—Strip 
your currants, and pat them into your pan, 
with three-quarters of a pound of sugar to 
a pound of fruit ; add your sugar after 
your fruit has boiled a few minutes ; boil 
all together, mashing your fruit with a 
wooden spoon ; boil all gently for half an 
hour, then fillvour jars.

Currant Winr.—Dissolve eight pounds 
of honey in fifteen gallons of boiling water, 
to which, when clarified, add the juice of 
eight pounds of red or white currants ; 
then ferment for twenty-four hours ; to 
eveiy two gallons add two pounds of sugar, 
and clarify with whites of eggs.

Compote of Green Currants.—Halt 
a pint of spring water, five ounces of sugar, 
boiled together ten minutes ; one pint of 
green currants stripped from the stalks ; 
simmer from three to five minutes.

Black Currant Vinegar.—To four- 
pounds of fruit, very ripe, put three pints 
of vinegar ; let it stand three days ; stir 
occasionally ; squeeze and strain the fruit. 
After boiling ten minutes, to every pint of 
juice and one pound of lump sugar. Boil 
twenty minutes.

Gooseberries.—Put one quart of red 
currant juice to five pounds of loaf-sugar ; 
set it on the fire, and when the sugar is 
dissolved put in eight pounds of red, 
rough, ripe goosberries, let them boil half 
an hour, then put them into an earthen 
pan and leave them to stand for two days ; 
then boil them again until they look clear ; 
put them into pots and let them stand a 
week to dry a little at the top, then cover 
them with branuy papers.

Compote of Green Gooseberries.— 
This is an excellent compote, if made with 
fine sugar, and very good with any kind. 
Break five ounces into small lumps, and 
pour on them half a pint of water ; boil 
these gently for ten minutes, and clear off 
all the scum ; then add to them a pint of 
fresh gooseberries freed from the tops and 
stalks, washcd and well drained ;- simmer- 
them gently from eight to ten minutes, and 
serve them hot or cold. Increase the 
quantity for a large dish.

Cherries Preserved.—Take fine large 
cherries, not very ripe ; take off the stems, 
and take out the stones ; save whatever 
juice runs from them ; take an equal 
weight of white sugar ; make the syrup of 
a teacup of water for each pound, set it 
over the fire until it is dissolved and boil
ing hot, then put in the juice and cherries, 
boil them gently until clear throughout ; 
take them from the syrup with a skimmer, 
and spread them on fiat dishes to cool ;, let 
the syrup boil until it is rich mid quite 
thick ; set it to cool and settle ; take the 
fruit into jars and pots, and pour the syrup 
carefully over ; let them remain open till 
the next day ; then cover as directed. 
Sweet cherries are improved by the ad
dition of a pint of rèd currant-juice, and 
half a pound of sugar to it, for four or five 
pounds of cherries.

Compote of Cherries. —Simmer five 
ounces of sugar with. half a pint of water 
for ten minutes ; throw into the syrup a 
pound of cherries weighed after they are 
stalked, and let them stew gently for 
twenty minutes. It is a great improve
ment to stone the fruit, but a larger 
quantity will then be required for a dish.

Cherry Jam.—Stone four pounds of 
cherries, and put-them in a preserving-pan, 
with two pounds of fine white sugar and a 
pint of red currant-juice ; boil the whole 
together rather fast, until it stiffens, and 
then put it into pots for use.

To Dry Cherries.—Take the stems 
and stones from ripe cherries ; spread 
them on flat dishes, and dry them m the 
hot sun or warm oven ; pour whatever 
juice may have run from them, a little at 
a time, over them ; stir them about, that 
they may dry evenly. When they are 
perfectly dry, line boxes or jars with white 
paper, and pack them close in layers ; 
strew a little brown sugar, and fold the 
paper over, and keep them in a dry place ; 
or put them in muslin bags, and hang 
them in an airy place.

Cherries, to Candy.—The fruit must 
be gathered before it is ripe ; pick and 
stone them, boil clarified sugar, and pour 
it over them.

To Preserve Rhubarb.—To one and

.. __y fine,
of a lemon also chopped very fine ; 

toil all together rather longer than other 
fruit, or till it will set firm. If the fruit 
in not quite young, the sticks should be 

ing first wiped quite dry.

Rhubarb Jam.—To seven pounds of 
rhubarb sdd four sweet oranges and five 
pounds of sugar. Peel and cut up the 
rhubarb. Put in the thin peel of the 
oranges and the pulp, after taking out the 
seeds and all the whites. Boil all together 
for one hour and a half.

To Preserve Oranges or Lemons nr 
Jelly.—-Cut a hole at the stalk the size of 
a quarter dollar, and, with a small, blunt 
knife, scrape out the pulp quite clear, 
without cutting the rind, and lay them in 
spring water two days, changing it twice 
a day ; in the last, boil them tender on a 
slow fire, keeping them covered ; to every 
pound of fruit take two pounds of double- 
refined sugar and one pint of water ; boil 
these with the juice of the orange to a 
syrup and clarify it ; skim well, and let it 
stand to be cold ; then boil the fruit in the 
syrup half an hour ; if not clear, do this 
daily till they are done.

To Keep Oranges or Lemons for Pas- 
TRY-—-When you have squeezed the juice, 
throw the peels into salt and water ; let 
them remain a fortnight ; clean out the 
TOlp ; boil them till tender, strain them, 
ahd when they are tolerablly dry, boil a 
small quantity of syrup of common loaf- 
shgar and water, and put over them ; in a 
week, boil them gently in it till they look 
clear.

Tnrcotte’s Baseness.
The Independent journals arc very 

severe on Traitor Turcotte. The Ottawa 
Herald, with unmistakeable leanings to 
the Grit way of thinking, says :—
| “ Several Canadian journals have been
making frantic efforts to justify the course 
pursued by Mr. Turcotte at the opening of 
the Quebec Assembly, or to reduce his 
offence to a microscopical compass. This, 
is an impossibility, and the Speaker of the * 
Assembly must feel that he is looked upon 
by the general public of Quebec, and On
tario, too, with a degree of contempt which 
must render his position very uncomfort
able and unpleasant. His conduct was not 
worthy of a statesman—certainly not of a 
man. Had he, from the day of his elec
tion, or even some days before the meeting 
of the Assembly, boldly proclaimed him
self a supporter of the Joly Government, 
no person, not even his Conservative 
friends, could find much reason to censure 
his course, but his playing between the 
two parties up to the eleventh hour, mak
ing false statements and false promises, 
showed a weakness and moral supineness 
which must weigh disastrously upon his 
future political life. He has indelibly 
tarnished his character.”

Thus writes the Montreal Star :
“ With respect to the member for Three 

Rivers there can be no doubt whatever 
that he is of political traitors one of the 
worst. From his own confession in the 
House yesterday, he entered public life as a 
Conservative, was elected as a Conserva
tive by acclamation at the last election, 
and still remains a Conservative in the 
camp of the Ministerial party. There might 
have been some justification for him, look
ing at the matter from a party stand
point, even if he had taken the ground 
that the public interests would be best 
served by his support being given to the 
party in office. We can understand and 
admire the man who sacrifices all old party 
ties and associations in the public interest 
and for the public good. But Mr. Turcotte 
frankly told the House yesterday that he 
could not see there were any principles at 
issue between the two parties, ana so he 
leaped into the Ministerial pasture. Hon
est men will say that if there were no prin- ■
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honour and sound principle, should have 
stuck to his old friends. By his own words 
he is convicted of the high crime of defraud
ing his constituents, and of selling their 
suffrage for a place of personal profit and 
emolument. It is discreditable to the Con
servative party that such a man ever mus
tered in their ranks, but disgraceful to the 
Ministerial party to pay him a price as the 
condition for joining theirs.”

Callender’s Favourite Compound 
Dentifrice.—A fragrant, stimulating, as
tringent, and disinfectant. It is composed 
of materials which are pleasant and whole
some, effectually cleansing the Teeth and 
Mouth, and producing the most beneficial 
effects. It imparts to the breath a most 
delicate fragrance, restores to health mor
bid conditions, preventing disease in the 
mucous membrane of the gums, and pro
ducing an agreeable and refreshing sensa
tion in the mouth.

■ The Dental Association of Ontario— 
“ Having examined and used this Favourite 
“ Compound Dentifrice, recommend it for 
“ general use.” The following are a few of 
the many names who speak and write con
cerning it : —

From J. Branston Willmott, D.D.S., 
M.D.S., Prof, of Operative Dentistry and 
Dental Pathology, School of Dentistry.— 
“ Having carefully examined your Com- 
“ pound Dentifrice, I cordially recommend 
“ it as containing all the essentials of a 
“ first-class Dentifrice.

From Wh. Briggs, Pastor of Metropoli
tan church, Toronto :—“ I have much 
“ pleasure in stating that your Compound 
“ Dentrifrice is certainly the best I have 
“ ever used.”

From D. Thomson, Homœpathic Chem
ist, Toronto :—“ I have found your Favour.
“ ite Dentifrice all you represent it to be,
“ having giving it a trial myself, and would 
“ thus recommend it to the public as the 
“ Safest, Pleasantest, Best, and Cheapest 
“ in the market.”

Sold by all Druggists at SO cents per 
bottle.

Prepared by F. G. Callender, Toronto, 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto.

310 Sole Agents for the Dominion.

A rustic “ Tweed ring” has been dis
covered in Warren county, New Jersey, 
and its stealings are set down at the modest 
sum of $150,000. The community there is 
an agricultural one, with but little direct in
terest in the ups and downs of commerce, and 
Belvidere, the county town, is more deeply 
stirred by the appearance of the Heesian 
fly ijian it would be by the greatest finan
cial crash that might happen in Wall street. 
Here, one might think, would be a most 
unlikely field for “ring” operations, and 
yet we learn that it has been the scene of 
“ as shameless a set of robberies as were 
ever perpetrated bv public officers. ” The 
method of plundering in this case was in 
great part the same as that of the Tweed 
ring in New York city, the stealings being, 
however, on a scale that appears micros
copic beside the great municipal robbery of 
the world. Vouchers for county work 
done and supplies furnished were “ raised” 
—from $900 to $1,900, from $160 to $460, 
and such like—while bills for fabulous 
quantities of Paris green, Epsom salts, etc., 
were “passed” by bogus auditors regard
less of expense. A lot of carpets, put 
down at $400, for instance, charged as 
being for the county buildings, never 
reached there at all, but was taken to "the 
houses of certain officials, and another 
carpet, bought for $40, was charged to the 
county at $340. The “ boss robber” turns 
o»t to be one Dr. Mattison, who was Clerk 
<8‘the “ County Board of Chosen Free
holders,” and who held all bonds and 
other records. He and some others im
plicated have left for parts unknown, and " 
some who remain are in imminent danger 
of arrest.

Referring to a recent occurrence in Hamilton, the 
Dundee Standard says :—“ The nine of a good nose 
is $1,000, and the proper puniihment for inflicting 
pain by maliciously breaking the organ is s fine <3 
♦100 or three months in gaol. This has just been 
determined in the esse of Mr. Kneeshaw, of Hamil
ton, whose noee was broken on the Queen,’» Birth
day by an over-demonstrative Yankee named Col
lier. Altogether the little transaction of two 
seconds cost about SI,500. Collier has since taken 
the total abstinence pledge."

On the night of Monday, Srd Inst., s hard looking 
tramp appealed to the Goderich chief constable for 
lodgings for the night. He was furnished with a 
supper and stuck in the lock-op. Later m the 
the evening a disreputable looking woman, some
what under the influence of liquor, was picked up 
and also taken to the “ black hole.” .On 
thewdl she was greeted by the male

I
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prisoner with, 

what brought you here,” and she responded
with a'similar expression. The two were t 
wife, and were rather pleased to be united again. 
The woman paid the money which had been ad
vanced for her liege lord’s supper.
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